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Wedding day managemen t
Three months prior to your big day, we will sit down to create a
comprehensive timeline for all wedding events. Approximately 8 hours on
the day of your wedding will be committed to managing the timing of the
event throughout the entire day. From photographs, ceremony, cocktail
hour, and the reception, we will be there to ensure the events flow
smoothly, stay on schedule, and are executed flawlessly.  
                  
                        $1000

Bitterrootandblue.com                 @bitterrootandblue
bitterrootandblue@gmail.com

You've got everything you need to have a gorgeous elopement; your
favorite outdoor location, officiant, and a photographer to document your
love.  This package also includes location scouting if needed, seating,
logistical coordination, timeline creation, use of silk bouquet and
matching boutonniere, and stylized ceremony décor.         

                      $2,500

Skip the Courthouse 5 peop le or less 

A well-written timeline is crucial for a smooth wedding day. There are tons
of moving pieces that must fall in line in order for your day to go off
without a hitch. Your detailed timeline will ensure the most important
elements of your wedding come together and allow you to relax and enjoy
the day. 
Beginning approximately three months from your big day, we will start
the process of gathering details of your wedding to put together the flow
of the day. This is a perfect addition for the couple who has everything
figured out but needs a bit of assistance in putting it all together!

                        $350

Timeline Creation
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Additional hours day of the wedding, $75/hour
Additional consultation meeting, $75
Additional people for the Skip the Courthouse package, $75
Rehearsal management, $150
Welcome gift and favor assembly, $40/hour
Personal assistant to the bride for 8 hours, $200
Tear down only, $400
Holiday fee, $200

Unfortunately, no weddings outside Yellowstone county in 2023
*Prices are subject to change

A la carte


